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BRANCH BANKS AND WESTERN
DEVELOPMENT.

The 'wonderful development of the Canadiani
North-West during the past few years may .be said
to, be the cynosure flot only of this continent, but of
nearly all Europe'as well. One feature of this de-
velopment *hi 'ch strikes the eye, and whichi differ..
entiates it 'frorn that of the Western States bas been
its great'steadiness.. True, Winnipeg lias hiad its set-
back-a few years ago-hbut since this western grow,,th
really began in earnest, there lias been no violent
alternationï of up and down, no wonderful increase of
prosperity and business, followed by corresponding
deeps of stagnation. The growth bias been rapid, but
sure, and the rate of progression seems to be increas-
ing in momentum as each year goes by.

There can lie littie doubt that mucli of this higbly
satisfactory state of things, from which flot only the
West, but the East almost equally is bound to profit
abundantly, is due to the admirable system which we
possess in Canada of branch batiks. To themi prob..
ably more than to any other cause is due the coin-
bination of capital with opportunity whewever the
latter calîs for the formier. In this way, the develop-
ment of the country, of its farnuîng resources, of trad-
ing facilities, and so forth, bas flot had to lag behînd
on account of lack of avilabIe funds.

Many conservativ.ýe thinkers are, apt at times to
fear that the practice of establishing brandi. banks
-at everv little fnwn ;, 1.- !_I -

are no fewer than 1,2o6 ,--connected branches of the
head institutions a thousand miles away-that Canada,
and particularly WNesterni Canada, owes mnuch of. the
plain sailing she bias enjoyed of recent years.

Political economnists tell us that fiuidity ofý
capital is a great factor in prosperous con-
ditîins. In favor of thae systemn of branch
ban king such as we have in Canada, and
against the systemi that is in operation in the United
States, is the fact that it provides for this fluidity,
or easy flow of capital'into, the sections where it is
lost needed, and at the slightest cost of interference

withi a stable market. ln the eastern provinces, that
is to say, in many parts of themii, industry and busi-
ness are quiet, and capital, being superabundant, finds
difficulty in finding profitable openings for emiploy-
ment. in the West, the reverse conidition is the fact;
lands are setting up rapidly, industries starting on
every band; thje only thing needed is capital, and that
is precisely what the East bias to spare. Nothîng is
more easy, nor ti its working more simple, tlian to
transfer fromi the superabundance of the older
provinces to the needs of the new ones. That is to
say, nothing is simpler, providing the circulation of
irioney is so elastic as it is in Canada, and providing
that the banking systern is so wisely framed as to
admit of this being donc withotut undue interference
with, the nleeds, even though they bie admittedly lesser
ones, of the districts from wbich cornes the abundance.
That this can be and bas been doue must 'be placed to,
the credit of our Canadian brandi banking system, to-
gethe.r with the fact that interest chargres in the West
and the East show no sulch, wide discrepancies as
miglit prevail under otlier conditions.

We have heard the objection raised, against the
Canadian systeni, or rather in favor of the American
system, that the manager of an individual bank in the
States is more likely to take a keen personal interest


